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Demotratit State Nominations.
FOSt.9OWERNOR,

WILLIAM' OKER, ofLycoming.

ICDOE SUPRSME COURT,.

'ELLIS LE iVIk ',!l* Philadelphia.
CANAL COSIMIESIONER,

NOR OD S.:1711ICKLAN of Chester.

Writ is thow4lit that the Legislature will
vet adjourn until sometime near the tuiddle
of ;I,la

QGov. Polleot has appointed .JAMES

ARMSTRONG, Esq., of Lycoming county, to the

Supreme Bench, in place of Judgb Bieck, re-

signed. Mr. Armstrong has no judicial ex-

perience whatever, and why the Governor

should select such a. man to fill a high posi-

tion among the Judiciary, when scores of

others, much better qualified, could he found
everywhere, is, to say the least, ''very

strange !," But Mr. Pollock can do strange

things. •

SerHon. W. 13.Reed, ofPhiladelphia, has

been tendered the Mission to China by Presi-
dent Buchanan. llope accept.

oaf-Ex-Gm Bigler, ofCalifornia, has been

appointed Minister to Chili.

Appointment.—A. L Harrison, son of the

Hon. John Scott 'Harrison and a grandson. of

the late Gon. Harrison. has been appointed
second lieutenant of the 6th regiment United
States infantry. The appointment was one
ofPresident Pieree's last official acts.

seiy`JostAn RANDALL, Esq., declines being
considered: as a candidate for the office of
Judgeof the Supreme Courtof Pennsylvania.
.lle does not desire the office, but, if he did, his

private engagementswouldprevent his accept-
in,r it:

Connecticut Election,-711,e Black.Republi7
cansand Know Nothings elect their candidate
for,Goternor, but, by a diminished nm.jority.
Two Democrats and two Opposition are elect-
ed ta.Congress—which is a gain of two Demo-
crats. One effort more, and Connecticut will
again be all right! The "sober second
thought" is returning.

selhe election at Annapolis, Md., on
Monday, for Mayor, Recorder and Aldermen,
resulted in the success of the Democratic
ticket.

Viy-The Democratic majority f,br Mayor of
Portsthouth, over AO.

The Democrats have elected the4layor
'ti .Milwaukie, and the "Emancipationists"
the Mayor in St. Louis.

%StirThe memitors of the Democratic State
Committee are requested to meet at the Mer-
chant? Hotel, Philadelphia, on- Monday,
April 20th, a o'clock, P. M.

Ilenry W. Willard, -formerly a
distinguishedWhig member of Congress frotu
..),:iißtutt, and an eloquenthitore orator

the late Presidential campaign, has
puLlished u. letter announcing his inten-
tion to support the Buchanan administration:

The Kulloeh TriaL-7 -BosToN, April B.—The
jury in the liialloch ease was discharged this
morning, being unable to agree, They .stood
8 fur ..acquittal and 4 forcuntiction.

A :llarrisburg correspondent of the
Pennsylvanian, on the Bth instant, says:---
"An alA•urd rumor has been-started by some
thick headed scribbler here, to the effect that
a new political movement is on foot, 'which
lifts, fur its object the nomination of a third

abernatorial candidate, and that'CulA:traub
has been solicited to permit his name to he
used in this connection. I know not who
3riginated this very silly report, but I do
:know taut it has no foiandation in fact. I
have not seen Cot. Straub for sometime, and
I do not know what he thinks of the report,
7):/ti I hesitate not to say that he looks upon it
29 being a miserable hoax, and would no more
rni..ll: of permitting his name to be used to
d.st.rganize the Democratic party than he
would of joining the Republican pally and
hurrahing tor Wilmot."

Emigratiom try Ethith3.-A very large emi-
gration to Kansas is now going on. Every
;,;:rival at St. Louis, whether by raitway or
sreamer, is thronged with emigrants hasten-
-51:,; to that territory. It is estimated that not

that 7000 souls will, during t.lle pres-
ent season, be added• to its permanent pipe.

in.
&-; ;;;-'.Severalfaruilies are about leaving Cham-

lwrsburg, Pa., for Kansas. They „

te together and lay out a town to -1.t.)
iian..c city

Pi-emiunis lie the Cltinese Stft:t
The Bristol County (Mass.) .:kgri(.aitural So-
ciety have offered eiree pre,•;:unks for the
most successful- experiments in the cultiva-
6,Ai of the Chinese sugar of not iesi
Lan one-fourth of an tiered_ viz : First pre-
-ciutu $2O; second do. $l5; third du. $lO.

people of Ma,o-.,!htn.eits
loud prulesions ofreligion awl upwality, aiui
Fe-. up to Lioralize the world. The fuliowiug
5., an emaniple:

"Eleven divorces, seven for adultery, were
grunted by the Supreme Judicial Cour.t ut

Mass., last week."

1:347')1r, Giddings, the notoriouF Con-
• - ;.. reviewing Judge Taney's decision in the

Scott use, in letters to the_Cle% g.huld
i•Ye Jam sri2J atz. .r.evo:l-e it.

The National Democracy.
Daring these changing times, saym'the Ra-

ton Rouge .ddroooe, when political earth-
quakes are scarcely more sudden and inexldi-
cable than the social disorders and, diseases of
the day are dangerons, it well becomes the
sound and ever-faithful Democracy to keep
a vigilant eye to the land-marks of itH organi-
zation. Isms of almost endless variety are
rife among us, and disorganization is the chief
feature of parties that once claimed immuta-
bility from the inherent nature of things,_
Schisms have worked out the disintegr'ation
of it once formidable antaffoni4e.to Democracy

wk,
—the old Whig party—while yet its princi-
ples wore fresh and cheribhed by its founders.
--Know Notbingism assumed to be its sue-
enssor—Nemegis avenged the base assump-
tion, and the outraged gods wore propitiated
.—the bloody monster-fell at the first well
aimed blow, gasped out its miserable existence
in the cesspools of its own creation, and was

heralded to the grave of infamy by the on cern-
tion-ur an indignant publicopinion. Black
RepubliCanism, too, will have its day, and
then wend its way down the current of events
to be forgotten, or only be remembered for
the corruption of its lowiers and the amazing
hallucination that hounded on its followers to

a violation of the, laws of the• land and the
compaet Of a common brotherhood. It is
surely and speedily destined for a plane among
"the things that were," if humanity yet har-
bors it beim of that justice and patriotism
which have preserved our country from
external and internal , foes all through' the
momentous transactions of its existence.

Standing out in peculiar and marked sig-
nificuncr in the history- of our country, appar-
ently exempt from the common mortality of
political organizations, burning with the un-
quenched fires of youth, throbbing with exul-
tant, robust life, brilliant with future hope,
confiding in the prestige of past triumphs,
alive to the great demands upon it of posteri-
ty, the Democratic, party may well enlist the
attention of the philosopher, the love of the
patriot, the sympathy-of freemen everywhere.
Its history is that of the Republic:—together
they have grown—together they exist—to-
gether they will work out their destiny. Let
us guard them against innovation and injury
from open enemies with the same zeal that wo
would rebuke and crush out their pretended
friends.

Sensible Rein arks.
The Pittsburg Commercial Journal,:(lllnek.

Republican,) of the 30th. March. iu comment-

ing un the arpointment of Clow. Walker and
the probableKansas policy of the adininistra-

:-

tion,,remarks:
"What more do the Free State men ofKan-

saS want, than protection in the exercise of
their political rights, and security in person
and property ? These are now guaranteed
them in the appointment of 3lr. Walker.

"Let the Free State men., then, take care
nothing is lost by capricious or cowardly re;
fusal togo the pulls andspeak the rest through
the ballot box.

"If ever there Was eneouragameut to emi-
gration to Kansas, it is at this moment, when
the prospect of tranquility and security- to
all, i 8 unclouded."

Truly, "what more do they want? If they
are honest men and true patriots, nothing—-
the Kansas question is, in effect, settled, if
the Black Republicans and Northern Know
Nothings will act the part of good citizens.
But we prophecy that they will du no such
thing ; they want agitation for political effect,
and they tri/1 have it, even if the price of it
should be blood. They are a set ofpernicious
knaves who with shrieks fur freedom on their
tongues, desire to see slavery planted in Kan-
sas, and are determined that it shall be plant-
ell there if they can accomplish it. This is
"what more" the rascals want; but neverthe-
less we commend the candor and honesty of
the .Thurnut, and should feel gratified to see
its:wise and patriotic connsai prevail.

C=1:1

,elra-The amnsitig part of the Knniv Nnth-
ing Abolition fuss ahout the 1/red Scott de-
cision, is that every two-penny jack monkey
who controls an Abolition press, and every
petty Abolition slangwhanger, sets up
judgmentagainst that of Chief Justice TAN EY

—the great luau whose opinions are reverenc-
ed in every court in the world and wherever
law is known ! .As the Chief Justice must
inevitablybe annihilated in any such an intel-
lectual encounter, it is fair - to presume that
had he contemplated such a dire antagonism
of mind against mind, he would have resign-
ed his Place rather than have given utterance
to the decision !--Clinton Democrat.
=I

Tie BridgepOrt Farkner says, when the
constitution WaS formed every State tolerated
slavery—and the ''encroaehments or the s!;e
Power" have increased the number from Mir-
keit 31./t,cii—while the encroachments of
the free States from tazi, ght to seretiteeit.—
This shows a horrible state of things—an
a(armi,49, pror/Ceity to make slavery ?ialioner/
aid treedoin sectiona/.—"lting the bell!"
"Turn the griad-:,tone !" "Fire the alarm
,tiiit 1"

_'hurler.—The Mount Sterling
Ky) Whig gives the partieulars of an atro-

cious mrinh-n. in Estill county, a couple NreekS
eve., A young man by Ow wow, of Edward

s•ki!e a horse in Estill,- when Con-
James Land and a Mr. J. Irwin gave

i).ot pursuit, and caught him before he was
rn )!: the county. He gave himself up to the

without resistance, and was 'placed be-
hi!- Mr. Land, on his horse, to lie taken to
110. duty jail. They had not proceeded far,
wlt-n llawking, having espied a revolver in

:irelst of the ofticer. thrust his hand in,
dr,,v it forth, and at the same time discharged
t; ; contents of a barrel in the head of Mr.
{lLng him instantly. then leyelled
revolver at the head of Mr. Irwin, dis-

I' Li:ging another barrel, aanl killing him al .o.
audae.ous murderer then took to the

woods and escaped. -

Au Entire Fainity Burnt to Peath.
WATERTOWN. N. Y., April G.—The dwell-

ing of Mr.--Grilushaw, near Cape. Vincent.
\Va.; loirut on Satnrdav, and Mr. Grinisliaw
with his wife and children perished in the
flames.

A naltuaui ofnews on fourth page.

Death of Mr. Penrose,
114/11. CHARLESB. Plisttosr, a member ofthe

State Senate from Philadelphia, .died at Ilar-
risburg on Monday last, of zdettiliFy, in the
67th year of his age. The event liras feeling-
ly announced in both Houses, and resclutions
of condolence passed. Messrs, Crab),

Browne,Welsh, Taggart, Ingram, Jour-
flan, and others, sink° in the Sena:e, and
Messrs, Throne, Foster, Eyster, Hine, Doek,
and others, in the House. Committee+ were
also appointed tA) accompany the remains to

Philalelphia. Messrs. Wright, of Philadel-
phia; Lewis, of'Delaware; Fleni kin, ofGreene;
Brewer, of Franklin; and Souther-, ofElk,
were appointed on the part of the Senate, and
Messrs. Gildea, ofPhiladelphia; I nnes, North-
ampton, and Struthers, of Warren, were ap-
pointed on the part of the House of Repre-
sentatives. Both Houses adjr,urned, hi order
to give all the members an opportunity of at-
tending the funeral, which took place on
Friday.

Mr. Pearese was several terms State Sena-
tor, and Si.!leiter of the Treasury under Presi-
dents I larrihon and Tyler. Ile once practie-
ea law ia this place. _

.
=II

"More! More !"

really to lie feared that the
4•Pennsylvania Central Built.(nal Company"
is acquiring a controlling influence in our
Legislature. Ever since the day of its char-
ter it has asked for increased favors, at the
expeme iif /be Side, and now it would appear
as though it intended to lay its grasping halal
even upon the Line of our state Works
---which has just been put in excellent repair
by the laying down of now rail, in the very
best manner, and rendering it one of the most
desirable-works of the kind in the wl►ale coun-
try.

A bill has been reported in the House with
a view to giving the Maio Line to the Centr►tl
Railroad Company for the sum of but seven
and a half millions of dollars, and, the entire
repeal ofthe Tonnage Tax.(a source of large
revenue to the State,) providing sa,i, I Company
will transfer to the Commonwealth one awl a
half milliOns of its tive per cent. betels. This;
attempt at a bargain is all on onel.itle, n►nd
look am if the terms wore proposed, ,by the
borer for the Company 'themselves, instead
of by the members of the Legislature, who are
elected and sworn to advocate the bout in-
terests of the whole State. if eon-summated,
we could look upon it only—as an outrage,
which would never be forgotten nor cruised to
be condenitted—'-but all ton lute,to allow the
injury to be repaired. Will not fho Legisla-
ture ponder this matter seriously, before tak-
ing so suicidal a step ? °tn. hope i~ that the
bill cannot pass.

=

se'..lt is a small busincsA, net to use a
harsher term, for the Steward of a County
Alms-house to interrogate, as to the place of
his birth, every poor wayfarer thatmay chance
to make application to- hint for a total's'vic-
tuals or a; night's lodging, in order—we can
see no other motive,--,that a little political
capthil may 'thereby he manufactured fur a
rotten- and sinking cause. We do not envy
the man that bitterness of party feeling
which ntust prompt to sneh a course, our the
even holder step' of publ;shing to the world
the evidence of his own weakness. over his
signature, as Steward. The gentleman who
at present has charge of our I'o(pr-house will
be guilty of no such thing—that we can pro-
mise the toddle confidently,.
• Fanatieal:and proser'ptive Know ICitbing-
ism has much to answer for. asfore the or-
der came into existence, it was considered as
much an net of charity to extend the cup of
cold water to the foreign born as,to the home
born poor': -and nil were regarded as good
citizens- who condueted themselves as such,
without regard to the place of their birth or

their religious helmet. 'But:dark lanternism
essayed to pervert the better natures of the
people, and teaeli them :led "to du nn to others
as they would he done by.''

It is well that the tier:alio-is and plotting
faction has been exposed to the light of day,
—its deformities laid bare,—and the possibil-
ity of further Inmn from it Leen prevented.
May the country never he cursed 'l,y the, like
again, ,(0t ,;.,,-ht to he the earnest prayer'of every
patriotic citizen.

A Striking Difference !

In conversation, a tow' evenings since, with
a number of gentlemen on the subject of the
supposed poisoning at the National Hotel, in
Wa.dtington, one of them remarked that had
such a thing happened there at the incoming
of a Know Nothing Administration, instead
ofa Democratic, the whole dark lantern press
of the land would have laid it to the door of
the Catholics, as a plot to destroy the Govern-
ment—and there would have been people
gullible enough to believe the story ! We
were struck with the difference between the
Peameratio and Know Nothing parties in this
respect. The cause of the disease has been
enquired into, and every effort made to inves-
tigate it thoroughly. IladKnow Nothin.uisin
had such a chance to make political capital,
the whole den would at once have bellowed
fortb that an awful plot was disclosed, and
would have discouraged investigation, fur fear
of explodingthe he:thug. Is not this a strik-
ing ditlerence—but as true as it is striking!

Wreol. Juseph .13.13aker, lute Superintend-
ent of the State road, and recently appciivied
collector at Philadelphia, is -said to be lying
dangerously ill from the National Hotel epi-
demic.

-Our Retutimis with China.
WAsnmiroN, April Ci.—Our affairs with

China continue to occupy the attention of the
administration. Since it has been officially
known in Washington that the British govern-
ment has appointed Lord Elgin as minister
plenipotentiary to China, our own government
has determined to scud one thither at an ear-
ly day.

Owing to the great distance to China, and
the time necessarily involved in receiving offi-
cial communications, the administration is
solicitous of selecting a minister in whom the
utmost confidence can be Idaced, and who
will be governed by a wi,e discretion, consid-
ering the general interests involved, includ-
ing our increasing commerce in that part of
the world.

12(7-A gala with us—the birds':

1 Confession of a Wife Murderer.
Burning of the Body by the Husband

We stated a few days ago that Return J.
M. Ward had been convicted at Toledo, Ohio,
of the murder of his wife. lie has since, it
nivears made a full confession Of the horri-
ble deed to the editor of the Toledo Com-
mercial, from which journal we cony it :.•

Cwiloc.rion.—On Tuesday evening, Februa-
ry 3d, Mrs.Ward and myself' had some .words,
during which Mrs. Ward struck me on the
head with a fluid lamp, also on the right side
of the nose, causing the same to bleed freely.
I begged her not to strike me, took the lamp
away from her and went to bed. We arose
between six and seven o'clockon :WedneSclay
morning,„when 1- spoke to her about the blow
she had given me, showing her where she had
struck me on the evening previous, also the
blood on the bolster and tick. She said she
wished I had bled to death, and picking up a
stick of hickory wood, she attempted to strike
me. I warded off the blew, which fell upon
my right thumb, laming it severely. The
stick fell from her hand, and as she stooped
to pick it up, I seized a flat-iron, and in the
heat of,passion. stmekler with it on the right
side of the head, upon and under the ear,
driving the ear-ring into the flesh. She fell
to the floor, exclaiming, 'l oh ! Ward, you
have killed me :" I dropped the flat-iron and
went to her ; she was lying on her side ;

rued her over on her back, and placed a pet-
ticoat under her lu'aJ, supposing she, was on-
ly stunned. I used all means in my power to
restore her, but in half' an hoar she died, hav-
ing only spoken once, "0, my Nellie," mean-
ing I suppose, er little girl.
. After she l'as dead I wrapped her head in
a petticoat id drew the body um ter the bed,
to conceal in case any one should come in.
About half-past 8 o'clo i,k Win. 11. Nathan,- a
mulatto buy, come to the (timer with some milk;
came into the slop, took the' milk from him
and !hi loft. I then went to Liba Allen's gm._
ceey and bought a pound of sugar ; •told him
I was going away. I then returned to the
lion,Ne, and after a milmort time vommemiced cut-
ting up the body. 1 tore the clothes open
from the throat down. I then took a small
peeket-knife and opened the body, took out
the bowels first, and put them in the stove,
upon the wood ; they being. filled with air,
would make.a noise in exploding, so I took my
knife and pricked holes through them to pre-
vent the noise ; then tore out the liVer and
heart and put them in the stove ; found it
very difficult to burn them ; had to take the
piker and frequently stir them before they
could be destroyed ; found the lungs very
Much decayed. - I then took out the blood re-
maining. in the cavity of the body. by scooping
it out With my hands. I then clipped portions
of her clothing in the same and burnt it to-
gether, hearing, ifI put-the.bhaeLiallte stove
alone, that it might be discovered. I then
mado uu ineision through the flesh, along
down each side, broke off the ribs and took'
out the breast belie, and throwing it into a
large boiler. unjointie! the arms at 't lie sheuld-
ers, doubled them up and placed them in the
boiler ; then severed the remaining portions
of the leely by placing a. stick of, wood under
the hack and breaking the backbone over the
same, emitting away the flesh and ligaments
With a knife. Then tried to sever time head.
from the holy it proved ineffectual, and I
pot the whole upper portionofthe Italy into
the boiler; then took a huge-carving-knife
and severed -the lower portion of the body,
unjointing the legs at the knee, .and again at
the hip-joint ; cut the thighs open and took
out the bones and burnt them up; they burn-
ed up•very rapidly.

On Thursday night I commet.eed bui-141gthe
body by placing the upper aid back portions
of the same, together with the head, in the
stove. On Friday morning, finding it had not
been emmsunuel, I built a large lire by placing
weed around and under it, :India a short
time it was wholly consumed, except some
small port- ions of tilt) hmzer busies end Of the
skull. The remaining portions of the body
were kopt in the biller aud in tubs, under the
bed, revered up with a corded petticoat, and
were there at the time the first search was
made on Saturday, by Constable Curtis.

.11earing .on Smourilay evening that the elf-
izens were not satisfied with the search made
by Mr. Curtis, I proceeded on Sunday morn-
ing to destiny the reinainder of the body by
burning the same in* the stove, cutting the
lie,hy part of the thighs in shall strips, the
more readily to dispose of them. 011 Monday
morning 1 took up die ashes in a small keg,
Pilling out the larger pieces of bone with my

tau ts, placing the -same in my overcoat pock-
ets, which I scattered in various places in the
fields, at dillerent times. Also the major por-
tion or time trunk nails, together with the
Binges, and scattered them in different places.
I then burned bar trunk and every vestige of
her e lot!ling. of small portions at
a time to prevent th-eir creating too much
sno,ke,

On the tlth inst. the In urderaer Nvas ltrough t
into court, dressed in a full suit of black, ap-
pearing much downcast, and as the court uii-

nuu:ded hint to stand up, lie arose, breathing
hem-US, his eyes fixed upon the floor, and on-
ly momentarily se•king the face of the judge.
With one band he leaned heavily on the
chair, while the other hung tremblingly at his
side. After the judge pronounced the sen-
tence nr death, (to take place en the 12th of
June,) Ward knelt down, and, 'caning on the
chair, buried his face in his hands, weeping
and groaning until conveyed back to jail.

L

-Three Days--Later from Europe.
Poieri.AND, April 7.—The steamer Canadian

has al•rived, with Liverpool dates to the morn-
ing of the '2sth ult.

Diplomatic relations between Austria and
Sardinia have been broken off.

Advices from Algiers announce that one-
fifth more laud has been devoted fur the sow-
ing of wheat this year than last. The grow-
ing crow; promise an abundant supply.
--frure-cs -....-a-Throl?,r'esgive rise in colonial pro-
duce. The corn, and particularly flour mar-
kets, are excessirly dull. A speedy fall in
wheat is inevitable.

Letters from Marseilles to the 18th ult. say
that the American ship Adriatic has bJen sir
re-aed in consequence of her collision with
theLyonnaise. The captain demurred against
the jurisdiction of the French courts, and Ap-
pealed to the American tribunal. The case
was over-ruled, and will be heard before the
tribunal of commerce.

Advice from Constantinople state that civ-
il 'war is raging iu Persia.

Conviction of Cater, the irniderer.
BOSTON, April s.—At a late hour last night

the jury in the ease of Charles L. Cater, in-
dicted for killing Solon A. Tennv, the warden
of the State prison, rendered a verdict of guil-
ty. The jury were out about forty minutes.
Cater made a speech justifyinghis act on the
ground of unwholesome food and ill-treatment
towards him and other convictsby the author-
ities of the prison. He was remanded fur
sentence..

Steamboat Accident and Losa. fLt
NEW YORK, April o.—The Rome (N. Y.) )

Sentinel gives the particulars of a disaster to ,
NC; ferry boat running between St. Vincent
and Kingston, Canada, by which a number of ,
lives were lost. Out of fifteen or twenty pas-
severs only two were saved. The mails were"
also lost.

COMPILER.
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S)fALL CA PETAL !—Of a truth, dark
lantern K now Nothingism must be "hard up"
for capital—out ofammunition, almost to the
last shot. Another "flash in the pan," such
as a few Of the busy ones here experienced
eight or ten days since, will leave them with-
out a solitary grain in their lockers.

Three or four weeks ago, a lad, who had
been placed by his friends at the College near
Enunitsburg, to receive an education, be-
coming tired of study, and finding the routine
of C0114,73 duties not coming up entirely to
his notions of "free and easy," left the Insti-
tution without the 'permission of the proper
authorities, and wended his way to this place.
A tutor fidlowed him, and the boy was taken
batik—as buys have often heretofore been, af-
ter having taken, "French leave," without ex-
citing any other remark. than "served • them
right." Before leaving this for Emmitsburg,
the driver was approached by several Know

othings—gentlemen of"strong sympathies!"
--who endeavored to persuade him to give
the boy an opportunity of getting away on
the road homeward. But they were not suc-
cessful.

Oil lust Thursday a-week, the boy again
left the Institution without leave, and of
course came this way, having found "strong
sympa 441.1„r " here before. Having been, as
we u v,:tTali)) Id, hard to control at home, and
therefore placed under the care and guardian-
ship of the conscientious and respected Presi-
dent of the College, it was felt to be a duty to-
pursue him again, and if possible carry out
the wishes of his friends in regard to him.

A tutor of the College, and a gentleMan of
Emmitsburg, soon after came to this place,
and on inquiringfor the boy,were told by sev-
eral Know Nothings that he was shortly be-
fore seen on the road to Hanover, making for
that place. They Went there, but finding nu
trace hiin, naturally concluded that they
had been intentionally deceived, and atone° re-
turned. Arriving here, information ofa most
reliable charade,. was communicated to-them,
to the effout that the boy was eencealed at
Shriver's tavern, in the south part of this'
town, but that he would not be given up.-=
Several Know Nothings had resolved on that.
Having no desire to infringe .any law of our
State, but believing it best for the boy that he
should -be taken back, legal Process was 4,-
sued, and served upon Mr. Shriver, the. writ
returnable before Judge.ZieAler at 7 o'clock
on Friday evening. This wa" evidently going
farther than the Know Nothing had antici-
pated,—the matter now wore a serious aspect,
—and their "strong sympathies" were giving
way rapidly. So, at the proper time, the writ
was returned by a 'Know Nothing neighbor
of Mr.,Shriver's, who stated that Mr. S. was
sick, but the "proxy" wished to know whe-
ther "the matter could not be fixed without
further trouble !" He was answered, that if
the.boy was produced, all further proceedings
}would cease. This ho consented. to do, and
the boy was given up. When found; he was
at Mr. Ogden's, close to the tavern, from
which we are told he had been brought in the
morning

The buy himself says, as we are assured,
that when he came to town, he-was stopped
on Baltimore street, by a person who asked
him some questions, and recommended him,
or took him to, Shriver's tavern, where -he
remained until next morning, when he went,
or was taken to, Ogden's.

IN was conveyed back to the College, on
Saturday morning ; but having evinced so in-
corrigible a dispostion not to pursue his

it was thought best to advise hisstudiY' -
friends wt Lancaster of it, and to require
his remo%al from the College. _

He has since been taken away, not he-
cause it was thought that the treatment he
received was har,h or improper, but because
he is a stuhborn and unmanagable boy, and
would be likely to give. those in charge of the
Institution more trouble than-they could rea-
sonably be asked to undertake. It seems that.
he has a propensity fur running away, having
even left his own home (before beingplaced at
College) without saying'"by your leave," and
consequently given those more immediately
interested in his welfare no little an xiety.—
lie is evidently-A willful buy, and knows how
manufacture "strung sympathy" with the

This is as clear a statement of the facfs as
We are able to give, and it can be relied upon.
The affair is hardly of sufficient consequence
to deserve newspaper notice, but we have
deemed it a' duty to do so, in view of the ef-
forts made by the Star and the Know Noth-
ing news carriers to create out of it a founda-
tion upon which to build political capital.—
These parties circulate innumerable rumors
in reference to it, but fortunately for the
cause of Truth, most of them are so ridiculous
as to bear the evidences of falsehood upon
their very face, and no sensible man will be
humbugged by them. =

125-Since writing the above, we have re-
ceived information of a character so full and
reliable as to authorize us to pronounce the
article in the last Star as replete with false-
hoods.

It is false, that the young lad spoken ofhas
been taken away from Mount St Mary's Col-
lege, because hiS guardian was discontented
with or disapproved of the treatment of the
child or any proceeding of the College author-
ities.

It is false, that "a gentlemanfrom Lancas-
ter was authorised to demand from the officers
of the Institution the di.wharge of the child."

It is false, that "the lad had been cruelly
?chipped and maltreated."

It is false, that "he was not permitted to com-
municate with his uncle or friends."

It is false; that "his letters w.'re orerhauled."
It is also false, that any —communication

was made by actirc ur spies ofany kind,

j

"to the qfflcers ofthat Institution ;" and, again,
it is false, that in consequence (Intel, coin-

! munication, 4 'oneqf the BY: ferts of the college
made his appearance in GelP'ysburg." Each
and everyone of these assertions is a distinct

falsehood, and, in respect to the College and
its authorities, is a slander.
—The' child in question is but twelve years
old; his name is not correctly given in the
Star and Banner, and his conneetions
respectable and numerousfur us to give it un-
necessary publicity. lie was removed from
Mount St. Mary's College On the ninth ofthis
month, because the President of the Collegereq uired his removal, and jor no other mutt
whatever.

The young gentleman, who is falsely rep-
resented as coining "authorized to demand the
boy's discharge," on the contrary urged the
PresideAt to keep the child under his care,
and expressed the keenest regret at the ne..
cessity of taking him am-Iy. The very sym-
pathetic yentlemen, who undertook to "cm-mini/-
ideate with the boy's friends-iii.Zuneaster," are
perfectly understood and estimated by tte,
boy's friends fur precisely what !hey life.
Such an outrageously hypocritical professiun
of uhilanthropretiuld never be mistaken.

The boy having left the College in disobedi-
ence to his guardian, who has Ling known
the Institution and patronized it by educating
his own son there, was. sent for on the same
day. When the gentlemen who wereauthor-
ized to look after the boy, had- clearly ascer-
tained that officious internieddlers, for no
good purpose, were secreting him in violation
of law, and moreover exciting a spirit of mob
violence, . they did what gentlemen accustom-
ed to do their duty and maintain theit'rights,
should always do in such eases,—they ap-
pealed to the proper tribunal, the' legally een-
stituted authority, and by due process of law
compelled the quibbling, tergiversating, frigh-
tened violaters of order and justice to surren-
der the child into the hands of those to whom
his guardian had entrusted him. The good
andright-thinking citizens of Gt. ttysburg disap-
proved of and discountenanced the unprinci-
pled conduct of a small proportion of their
fellow townsmen; and the unvolled for and
lawless interference of a set of internieddlers,
who like the editor of the Star and 'Banner,
would cover the deeds. of hypocrites with the
garb of philanthropy, received a merited re-
buke.

SNOW STOILM.—The _snow which sur-
prised the people of our lotmlity on Monday
last, it will be seen was but light in contrast
with its heaVy fall elsewhere:

DUNKIRK, N. Y., April 7.—The snow here
is eighteen inches deep on a level; and is still

EtatiltA, N. Y., April 7.—The snow here
is ten inches deep. •

In some parts,of Tennessee, Kentucky awl
Ohio, great fears are eutertu.incti that the se-
vere cold .Weather which attended the storm,

on Monday, has entirk destroyed the fruit
prospect, an& seriously injured the tobacco,
interests..

PIANOS.—Mr. JoEL.ETTINGR,.. an accom-
modating and reliable business man, at,York,
is an . agent for the sale of the. celebra-
ted Pianos-manufactured by Ballet, Paris Sc.
Co., Boston, Mass. These instruments have
a largo sale, all over the 'countrv,. and the
highest satisfaction is given by,. them_ A
large number of premiums and valuablente-
dals have been awarded the 'manufacturers
for the superiority of these Pianos, and they
have in their possession the -most flattering
testimonials from composers. and.musicialosut
distinction, all commending titour to public
favor. Any person wanting such an article,,
would do well' by writing to or calling upon.
Mr. Ettinger, at -York, who will cheerfully
impart every information desired.

__AnuEsTED..-Sieebrist .and Hawk, who
stabbed Lewis flolfinan, a hotel' keeper at
York, week before lust, were arrested at Juni-
ata Crossing, in Fulton county, by two police-
men who started from York in pursuit of
them, and passed through this place. on their
return on Tnesda:.,- morning. They did not
resist when the officers came upon them.

Mr. Ifollinnu, at la.-;t accounts, was alit'e,

but his situation Lritical.

CROPS.---'l'h, ',l.ectturrts of,the grew-
ing -wheat eroOln the and 'West arc not
as fasorable as they might be. lu this quar-
ter the erkp also appears baekwa-A, but with
timely rains and seasonable Weather a heavy
yield may still he realized.

rikirJOIIN CULP, EST, having declined to

accept Ole office, of Burgess, the Council havo
appointed Col. Rola= Cone.k.N to serve as

Burgess fur the ensuing year.

-ftV,-About fifteen dollars' worth of bacon
—hams, shoulders, &e.—was stolen from tho

cellar of Mr. SoLomos Pow ERs, in this place,
afew nights ago. Is there no way to stop
this petty stealing?

Virile Savings' Institution went into

operation on Saturday last, in ,Mr. George
Arnuld's building, southeast corner _of the

Diamond.
ja.(--5-11r. A. J. PorTEßFsm.n has opened a

Periodical Store in Baltimore street, near the

Diamond. See advertisement.
p-Z-The April term of Court commences on

Monday next.
For tho Compiler

Miscellaneous Enigma.
1. One eighth of a county in Michigan.

'2. One sixth of a town in New York.
3. The first and twelfth letters of a county

in Pennsylvania.
4. One fourth of a division of water.
5. One half of a river in Europe.
f). Oue fourth of a girl's name.
My whole is a township in Adams county.

TREHUR.

se'Answer to last week's Enigmas-
1. "Alexander the Great." 2. `-*Pigeon

S€F•The Democrats of Philadelphia have
nominated William V. Me(irath fur city
treasurer, and James Logan fur city commis-
stoner.

Declined.—lt is stated in the Charleston
Courier that the Rev. Dr. 'McCaffrey, Presi-
dent of Mount St. Mary's College, Enimits-
burg, has declined the appointment of
Catholic Bishop of Charleston.

ltErThe Democracy of Kentucky are mak-
ing preparatiuna fur a thortiugh and (•fficient

l‘ ain pa igit. We predict a aloriutab- repu-rt
nest Aucuz.st.


